
- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.BRYAN'S CAMPAIGN him,-Mr- . Bryan was able to, begin his
speech.: "

The address delivered by Mr. Bryan
was largely on the lines of his speech at
Hornellsville to-da-
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DRESS GOODS OF ALL GRADES
We have been overhauling our entire

stock of Dress Goods and find we have
about 100 pieces of different styles and
patterns in remnants that we have
marked down one half to close these
goods. Are doable fold, some all wool
and some not, to close from 8c to 25c
per yard, worth from 15o to 60c. pieces
running from 1 yard to 8 yards. If
you need a waist or skirt, see these
remnants and you will find they are
cheap. We also have a line of light
Summer Goods to close. Agra Linen,
worth 8c, now at 5c. AU wool Challies,
worth 15c, now at 8c. Fine Colored
Lawn, one yajd wide, worth lajcnow at 8c. Very good Lawn, worth 6c,
now less than cost, at 4c

SHOES is one of many classes of
goods we handle, and have a large variety
of all tbe different styles of footwear.
Ladies' Fine Sandal Slippers, worth
$1.00, with, silk ribbon bow and fine,
bright buckle, now for 80c. Ladies'
Patent Tip Slippers, worth 50c, now at
89c. Ladies' Fine Dangola Common-sens- e

and Opera Toe Styles, worth
$1.25, now 99c a pair. Ladies' Shoes of
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straight vote for McKinlev. As to who
the nominee will be, I have not the
slightest idea.'

"Now, there, my friends," said Mr.
Bryan, "is a party that claims to be in
favor of honest money advocating the
putting up of a ticket, not for the pur-
pose of. electing the ticket, not for the
parpose of voting for the ticket, but for
the purpoie of electing another man
whom they are not willing to endorse.

"I simply call your attention to the
methods which we have to meet in this
campaign. And. I ask you whether these
methods characterize a political party
that is so devoted to honesty in every-
thing that it wants honest money and
sound dollars ? Densive laughter.

"Now, as against a party that without
daring to advocate a gold standard yet
declares in favor of its maintenance until
other rations come to our relief, and as
against another so-call-ed party that ad-

vocates the nomination of a ticket, not
for the purpose of electing it, but for the
purpose' of electing ano'her ticket, we
present a straightforward, emphatic
declaration, which is so clear that one
who runs may read. We demand the
immediate , restoration bf the free
and unlimited coinage of gold and
silver at the present ratio of 16 to 1,
without waiting for the aid or consent
of any other nation on earth. I believe
you have a right to consider the frank-
ness, the candor, with which these posi-
tions are stated, when you come to de-
cide which side is honestly striving to
do that which is best for the American
people.

"Now, it the gold standard is a good
thing, the Republicans oaght to have
declared in favor of its perpetual main-
tenance. If the gold standard is a pood
thing, then the United States ought to
have it, and if the gold standard is a
bad thing, then no foreign nation should
be permitted to force a gold standard
upon the people of the United States.
Cheers.
"There is not in that money platform

of the Republican party a single ray of
hope. Are you satisfied with your con-
dition? If so, then why do you not want
to keep up a gold standard? If you are
not satisfied with the condition, are ycu
willing to submit to present conditions
until other people take pity upon us and
come to our rescur? Applause.

"That, my friends, is the position in
which we are placed in this campaign;
no party depending on a gold standard
and yet a great party willing to surren-
der the right of willing
to vest its legislative powers in other
lands and let them legislate for 'the
United States. H'sses andgshouti of
never, never."
"I do not believe that the American

people will ever consent to receive their
mandates from over the ocean (a voice,
with a strong Hibernian accent:
"Johnny Bull will never do it.")

"Another thing, my friends, our oppo-
nents do nor attack one of the strong
planks in pur platform. We declare,
against the issue of bonds in times cf
peace and against the trafficking with
syndicates who hire themselves for a
high price to look after our Government.
Laughter.

"We denounce that policy. D-t- s the
Republican platform denounce ii? No,
no, not a word in their platform de-

nouncing it. If the Republican party
succeeds, will it stop that policy?
f Voice, 'No, no.'

' How do you know it will not? It is
because every man who is interested in
these syndicates, every man who profits
out of the Government's extremities, is
declaring that the Republican ticket
must be elected this year to save the
country, These people would not go to
the polls and try to elect the Republican
party if they thought that that party was
going to stop the trafficking with syndi-
cates; Applause And yet when our

Great Cash Sale,
Monday. August 31st,

Of Their Entire Stock at Actual Cost.

Nothing will be reserved, but every article of their elegant stock will be

offered at

COST FQE CASH OISTTYV
We must have room for out FALL STOCK. Sale limited to one week.

TERMS, SPOT CASH TO EVERYBODY.

JOHNSON & FORE,
Ho. Ill Market Street.

Mail orders filled. No samples sent. aag 30 tf

C. W. Polvogt & Co.,
Successors to Katz & Polvogt,

USTo. Q liToirbli. Bioirt St.

SPEECHES AT HORNELLESVILLE AND

.JAMESTOWN, NEW YORKT

Thousands of People Assembled ' to Heae.

the Demoa ratio Nominee for the
Presidency Sisoosa the Silver

Qaetuon and Other
leading Issues.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

HORNELLSVILLE, N."Y., August 29.

There were few stops made by Mr.

Bryan's train between Buffalo and Hor-nellsvil- le.

A tremendous crowd was
gathered at the Hornellsville station,
reached at 11.15 a, m. Mr. Bryai was
loudly cheered as he descended from the
train. On the platform he was greeted
by a reception committee and by mem-

bers of the Bryan and Sewall club. A
procession of carriages was formed,
headed by a band, and the candidate
and houiewife were conveyed to the
house of Alderman Dolson, where a re-

ception was held until noon.
Hornellsville, N. Y., August 29.

Before a gigantic gathering of farmers at
Maple City Park, near Hornellsville.
this afternoon, William J. Bryan severely
criticised the third ticket movement and
those who are taking part in it. Mr.
Bryan was at bis best and spoke with an
earnestness approaching fervor. He paid
his compliments to those Democrats
who want to nominate new candidates
and worked his audience up to a high
state of enthusiasm by his remarks.
People from all over Steuben and neigh-
boring counties gathered at the park to
hear Mr. Bryan speak.

The candidate teached Hornellsville
at 11.10 o'clock this morning from
Niagara Falls where he spent the night.
At the station a great crowd cheered
him in a hearty manner. Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan were entertained at luncheon by
Alderman Charles A. Dolson, where a
reception was also held for an hour. The
grand stand in the fair grounds (Maple
City Park) has a capacity of 8.000. To-
day it was packed and jammed, and
stretching in a solid mass on the racing
track and enclosure, were thousands
more. It is certain that there were at
least 7.000 people present, and the m in-

ner in which they showed their approval
of Mr. Bryan's remarks gave them the
title of being one of the most entbusi-ti- c

audiences the candidate has ad-

dressed since he started out from Chi-
cago alter his nomination.

From the time his carriage entered
the gate until after he had taken his
seat on the speaker's stand the cheering
was continuous. The stand was mounted
on a big truck and horses drew it down
the track to a point directly in --front of
the grand stand, on the race track.

The cheers that greeted the caodidate
when he was presented by Alderman
Dolion were of the heartiest, and con-
tinued for some time. Mr. Bryan's voice
was husky when he began, but it soon
gained strength and came strong and
clear before his discourse was finished.

Mr. Bryan spoke as follows:
"Fellow citizens I have not time to

enter into an elaborate discussion of the
issues presented to the people in this
campaign, but I desire to call attention
to a few things which may assist yon In
deciding on which side you should cast
your influence. There are certain things
which you have a right to consider.' It
is the obj :ct (or at least it should be)
of the public speakers to help their
audiences to understand the merits of
disputed questions, and it is one of the
evidences of sincerity of purpose that
the person discussing the public issues
shall discuss them plainly and clearly,
so that every one can understand just
what is said and jttst what is- - meant.
When ambiguous language is used,
when obscure expressions are em-
ployed, it is an assured fact that
the person using them has something to
conceal rather than to make plain. The
Good Book speaks of certain persons
who love darkness rather than light, and
the Good Book gives a reason for that
peculiar affection. Do you remember
what it is ? They love darkness rather
than light because their deeds are evil.
Whenever I find darkness employed in
the discussion of a question, or in the
statement of a position, I am irresistibly
reminded of that Bible passage and
cpnclude that the person who attempts
to obscure it does it because be is not
willing that the people shall know what
he believes and what he desires to ac-
complish'. When I hear a man talking
about sound money, without telling
what he means by it, I think he loves
darkness rather than light because bis
deeds are evil applause, and when I
find that our opponents are taking their
arguments. from people who have not
names I am afraid that there is a purpose
in the obscurity. Let me call your atten-
tion to an aiticle which you will find at
the top of the first column of the first
page of the Buffalo Courier, under great
big head lines, 'Read to Unload,' 'Indian
Binkers Hope that Bryan Will Win,'
'Great Hoards of Silver,' 'Are eager to
dump it bv the shipload on United States
mints and to double its present prices.'
Under these head lines I find this spe-
cial cable message from that great city
whence comes most of the arguments of
our enemies, London, England.
Hisses. 'In the course of an interview

to-d- ay a leading Indian merchant, just
returned from Calcutta, said to me: (A
leading Indian merchant, came un-
known) laughter American politics just
now is of absoroing interest to Hin-
doo and Parsee bankers and finan-
ciers as well as to ' native potent-
ates.' Yes, my friends, for our American
politics is of absorbing interest to all the
nations of Europe, because we are going
to decide to govern ourselves. Cheers.
Therefore, they are becoming interested.
Continuing the newspaper quotation,
'All of them, possessing enormous
hoards of silver, eagerly desire Bryan's
election, and the chance thereby afforded
them to dump shiploads of silver bullion
into the United States mint at double
the present price. So eager are they
that I have heard a well founded rumor'

an unknown person has heard a well
founded rumor 'that a friend has been
found to aid the free silver party by sup-
plying campaign literature.' "

"That, Mr. Bryan resumed, "is the
end of the quotation from the unknown'
Indian merchant, and the cablegram
adds: "My informant is a man of such
high commercialtanding that I attach
much importance to this information.

"There," said Mr. Bryan, commenting
in a tone of bitter sarcasm, is "a cor-
respondent, who does not sign his name,
telling about a man of high commercial
standing whose name he does not give,
who quotes what a leading merchant
says whose name is unknown and who
says that there is a 'well founded ru-
mor' and connects things that are going
to happen. Laughter. What, my
friends, is the sot t of argument that is
being spread before the American peo-
ple ? Why don't these men who are
giving opinions gives their names, so
that we can find out who the men are
and what their opinion is worth ? But
I am afraid that, they love darkness
rather than light, because their deeds
are evil, and they dare not come out in
the open light. Laughter.

I call attention to this because we
can see by it what an unsubstantial foun-
dation is laid tor the fears which theyattempt to excite in the breasts of Ameri-
can citizens.

,,Let e Rfre Va another evidence of
the lack of candor and directness that
characterizes our opponents.

Fairchild is quoted in this samepaper as saying : 'I do not see how wecan do anything else than put a thirdticket in the Presidential arena. We
have practically committed ourselves tosuch a source. We want to see the de-
feat of the Chicago ticket, and we shalltry to draw away as many votes as we
can from it, We feel that this defeat
may best be accomplished by a third
ticket. Of course we shall find no fault
with those of our frends who cast a
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From and After To-da- y

WE WILL SELL

Our Entire Stocfcof Laflies', Gentlemen's

anil Hisses' and Owen's
LOW SHOES AND OXFORDS

--Ab Cost,
for CASH ONLY, as we have more
stock than we wish to carry over
into another season. These goods
are all in style and manufactured by
the best manufacturers in the coun-
try, from the best material made, and
are as nice and fine as carried by any
house in New York. The com-
munity now has an opportunity to
get a nice Shoe for a . little money.
Call early.

Geo. R. French & Sons.
ang 18 tf

HAVING PURCHASED THE OTHER HALF
i e Wholesale and Retail Boot and

Sh business, known as Mercer & Evans, successors
t'j H. C. Evans, at 115 Princess stieet, which in-
cludes the entire interest in said business of the late
H. C Evans, such as half of ito k of Rrmt anH
Shoes, books and bcok accounts due and becoming
uuc. guuu wm. ate., ana ac me same time assuming
all the liabilities certainioff to raid firm, tbe under
signed will continue the business under the firm name
ot Mercer a a; vans, st the same old stand.

Respectfully,
J. B. MERCER.

To those whore acconnts are doe we wonld respect- -

fully say- - Picas; par at once. It is necessary .To those
wnose acconnts win tte due we wonld respectfully say:
Please nav oromDtlv when dne. It i irv Tn
those who have been dealing with us we would in
gratitude say: "1 hank yon, with the hope that yon
and we have been mntua ly benefitted, and that yon

ill continue o wear our Shoes. It is necessary. To
those who have dealt with us and feel like thev did
not get full value for what they paid, we would say
kindly let us kaow it, that we may have the cbance
to set the matter right. It is necessary. To those
who have never dealt with ns we wonld earnftlv v
When in need of Shoes give us s trial . It is neces-
sary. To all we extend a most cordial invitation to
wear our &nocs. It n nece sary.

Respectfully
MEKCER & EVANS,

Successors to H. C. Evans.
Wilmington, N. C T uly 1. 1896. v 8 tf

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Notre Dame of Maryland.
College for Young Ladies and Ptepa-ator- y School

Art specialties. Conducted by School Sisters of
none uinc, vnaries at Ave., iMitimore, Ma.jy i2 2m wed Iat su

Episcopal. High School
Near Alexandria, Virginia.

Founded in 1839.
For Boys. The next Annual Session opens Wednes--

aay, septemoer 23, 1SV0.
II ust rated Catalogue on application- - to

L. M. BLACKFORD, M. A Principal,
jy 22 2m V edsn

SALEM
Academy and College.
ITOR nearly 100 years this institution for thehtnlu. m A Iln ..n r. t ...... 1 1a .wmuwu vi jvuug nuuicH u uccupitathe very frant rank, and was never more numerouslyHMill .& i , , , .r: mmu iiuw, At j. nut omy proviaea witn a
high-gTa- College Course, bnt has experts in all ofus spec al schools of Mtsic, Art, Elocution, Com-
mercial and Industrial StmliM W K --1

to send catalogue on application. Term begins

IOHN H. CI.KWII.T..
jy81 8w fr sn we Salem North Carolina.

William and Mary College
Williamsburg, Va.

Board from $12 to $15 per month, tuition fee for
half session, $17.60; medical fee, $3. Students will

ing to teach two years in the public schools pay only
the medical fee and are charged $10 per month for
board, fuel, lights and washing. Fall Coilegiate

course. Next session begins October 1st, 1898. Send
for catalogue.

LYON G. TYLER, M. A., LL. D
17 26 16t sun wed President.

FayetteTille .Military Academy,

FaycttevUle, N. C.
COL. T. J. DREWRY, C. E., Principal.

W. 8. DREWRY, Ph. B. M. A. (University Vir
ginia) Associate.

Trim A .cio,a. T . . n , .
'"ouutiuii u ucgeee graduates

CXiPr,iwe1 teachers- - APPlv t Catalogue

North Carolina

College of Agriculture

AND Mechanic Arts.
TMa CnlVou. - a ! ,.

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering, and in
Science. nnT'al .r.i1.m.'n mhiIu. i- .uwa laiiyicnwBt Milthese technical courses. v

KXPBNSBS PER SESSION. INCLUDING BOAsn- -
'

For County Students, - - - 8 91 00
For All Otner Students, - - 121 OO

Apply for Catalogue, to
ALEXANDER Q. HOLLADAY,

Raleigh, N. C. - President,
iv 10 tt

Prescriptions.
thfr!7e.TOnSUitedi. " 5hvsicilln; yon think
:. . atrai yon a jrresenp- -
tton. The question now arises, where shallit be prepared? Your Doctor did not desiznate. You want to take it where yon will

e"d.5aa Prity of ingredients andcompoundinsr.l
We have the

Confidence
of your Physidin,1 why not yours? Youana your prescription will both be treated ex-actly right at

JAMES D. NUTT,
expounder of Prescriptions,n9tf Corner Front and Grace street.

Sunday Morning, Aug. 30, 1896

KNIGHTS Oh PYTHIAS.

The Qerman Qitual ControTersy D'soawed
' by the Sopreme Lodge.

ByJTelegraph to the Morning Star.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 89.--T- he

opening Rua in the German ritual con-
troversy was fired at the meeting of the
Suprem: Lodge Knights of Fythias this
morning by the committee appointed to
coisider the charges against certain
Chancellors. The committee reported
ihai the lulMfcxt of report made oy fast
Supreme Chancellor C. F. Laehr; of Vir-

ginia, be adopted; that Past Grand
Chancellor Bucbman, of I'lioois, beper-- s

mailt reprimanded by Supreme Chan-
cellor Colgrove or some officer desig-
nated by him, and that Past Grand
Chancellor Henry V. Ellenfoss.'of Ken-

tucky, by special resolution be forced to
. ail hnnnn as Past Supreme Re

presentative and Past Grand Chancellor,
his name stricken from the roster of the
Order, and the Grand Lodge of Ken-tucK- y

be notified to take snch action.
It was further recommended that in

"""view of Ellenfoss' gross violation of
Pythian laws and persistent disloyalty
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky should
take such action as will secure - similar
results touching his honor of Past Grand
Chancellor, besides debarring; him for
ten years from the right of ecjoying his
Pythian honors. ..'The report was re-

ferred. '

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Wheat, Corn end Oats Closed Lower-La- rd

Hihr Pork and Bibs Lower.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Chicago, August 29. Liverpool
prices for wheat were not as sensible of
the news sett from there yesterday nor
of the advance which the news caused in
our market, as traders expected and for
that reason the people who bought here
and who were contentedly awaiting the
advance which they argued must come,
had wheat for sale at the opening, and
for that matter all day, whilst no inquiry
was apparent. December wheat opened
from 60 to 69c; sold between 60
603 and 60c, closing at 60c to

z. under yesterday. Cash wheat was
steady bat closed at about $c. decline.

Corn Tradiog was light and unim-
portant May corn opened at 25$c,
sold at 25Kc and closed at 25 Hc
under yesterday. Cash corn was dull
and steady.

Oats were stubbornly dull. May oats
closed a shade under yesterday. Cash
oats were q liet and steady.

Provisions The hog market was
stronger, but the covering of sales was
the more potent influence. At the close
January pork was 2c lower, January
lard a shade higher and January ribs a
hade lower.

SPOTS AND FUTURES.

escipta of Cotton at the P.rts New York
Ban's Eevisw of the Market The

Crpp ia Sight Visibla Sup-

ply of Cotton.
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York August 29. The Sun
says: Cotton declined 6 to 8 points,
closing barely steady, with tales of 117,-00- 0

bales.
To-day- 's features : Influenced by an

easier market in Liverpool, selling for
local and foreign account, and more
favorab'e crop reports from the South,
cut ia aecunea to-aa- ana ciosea
naiel steady at about the lowest figures
of the da. Spot markets in this coun-
try were dull and generally lower,' and
the crop movement continnes heavy.
T ie speculation was fairly active, but
tit fl ictuations were confined within a
comparatively narrow range.

New York, August 29. The total
visib'e supply bfx cotton for the world is
1,319 861 bales, of which 1,014.681 bales
are American, against 2 394 738 bales
and 2.100,538 bales respectively last
year. Receipts of cotton this week at
all interior towns are 74,234 bales; re-
ceipts from the plantations are 88,945
bales; crop in sight 7,165,573 bales.

DRY GOODS MARKET.
Bayers in Good Numbers Prises ci Cotton

Gsods Advanoed.
i By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, August 29. -- Taken on
the aggregate there has been a fair busi-
ness in 1 cotton goods during the past
week in the dry goods market. Buyers
have attended in good numbers, panic-u'arl- y

in the fobbing departments, and
orders by man have improved on recent
averages. Reports made by local and
out-of-tow- n jobbers ind cite a liberal
distribution of stocks from second
hands.

The general market is firm. In brown
cottons incidental advances of H cent
per yard have been paid in neavy
weights, and a number of coarse colored
cottons have been openly advanced J
to 14 cent per yard.

Print cloths , have eained 1-- 18 cent
per yard. The woollen goods depart-
ment have presented no new feature of
moment. Business has again ruled in-
digent throughout and the market is an
easy one to buy in.

GOLD DEMOCRATS.

Contest for the Presidential Nomination by the
Indianapolis Convention.

6; Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Indianapolis, August 29 Compli-
cations have arisen which make the out-
look for a Presidential nominee on the
gold Democratic ticket appear in a most
interesting light and it now seems that
there will be quite a contest in the con-
vention cext week. National headquar-
ters are brurly receiving the credentials
of delegates. Reports to the effect that
a large number of them will not be here,
but wilMe represented by proxies, are
denied jnost emphatically by the officials
at headquarters.

The National Xommittee will meet at
10 a. m. Tuesday, atthe Grand Hotel.
The Executive Committee will meet at
the same place Monday.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

Bf Tslegrapn to the Morning Star.
New York, Aug. 29. Spirits tur-

pentine quiet and steady at 2424c.Rosin steady; strained common to good
$1 57K1 80.

Charleston, Aug. 29. Spirits tur-
pentine firm at 21$c; sales 150 casks.
Rosin qiotO firm; sales barrels;
prices: B, C, ft 1 25, D, E 1 30. F $1 80. G
SI 35 H $1 40. I $1 45. K $1 60, M $1 65,N $1 60. W G $1 70, W W 1 75.

Savannah, Aug. 29 Spirits turpen-
tine fi'ra at i2c, with sales of 1,230
casks; receipts 840 casks. Rosin fiimi
receipts 2,868 barrels A, B, C D E
F (1 40, G $1 45, H $1 45,1 $1 50, L $1 60,
N $ 70, W G f 1 80, W W 82 00.

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese envoy,
presented his letters of credence to Pre-
sident Cleveland, at New York, yester-
day, with the usual exchange of courte-
sies, and Mr. Cleveland then left for
Gray Gables.

To Cleanse tbe System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently overcome, ha-
bitual constipation, awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healty activity, without ir-
ritating or weakening them, to dispel
ladaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Of the Clearing Honae Banks of Sew

York There ia Nothing Dlaeonragins
i About the Situation,

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, August 29. The New

York Financier' says this week: - The
movement of money out of the Clearing
House banks since July 18 has reduced
their deposits 154.000,000. and in the
same length ot time loans have shrunk
$24,000,009. Despite this heavy drain,
however, the bank statement for the
current week is a repetition in its favor-
able features ot tbe one preceding it,
and the banks, at what might be called
the apex of the present stringent situa-
tion, hold nearly nine millions more cash
than the law requires. It is true that
this cash is not equally distributed, and
that many of the institutions are below
their legal reserve, but the showing is
encouraging in many ways.

The operations which brought about
the chang s in the present statement
are similar to those of the previous
week. The banks lost heavily to the in-
terior, but the net decrease of $2,027,-40-0

in cash was smaller than was ex-
pected. There was a gain of $549,000
in specie, which seems to have been
made in lots varying from fifty to one
hundred thousand dollars among, the
larger banks.

The sharp contraction reflected
through the statement is Shown in tbe
decrease of $3,143 800 in loans which
was made necessary in order to main-
tain reserves. The loan contraction and
that loss of cash to the interior of
course depressed deposits, bat tbe
shrinkage of $6 363.800 in the; item

larger than the operation men
tioned called lcr.

The banks hve been taking out new
circulation as fast as possible, tbe in-

crease far the tweek being $689,700, for
$400 000 of which the Third National
and the American Exchange National
are responsible. It is encouraging to
note that the decrease in reserve was
only $436,450 and tbe excess is still

which is above tbe average at
this season for a long series of years pre-
ceding tbe 1893 panic. Tbe heavy it-fl- ow

of foreign gold now aggregating
nearly $15,000,000 will have a marked
effect on succeeding bank statements,
and money rates promise to fall mate-
rially before the end of the season.
There is doubt that the imports will con-
tinue until the legitimate demand for
moneyis fu ly satisfied. Nothing but
an unforeseen panic can put rates back
to the figures they have held for several
weeks past.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Gold Bag Opposition to a Bryan Demon-- it

ration.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Toledo, Ohio, August 29. The
local Executive Committee, which has
charge of tbe arrangements for the
Bryan demonstration here on next
Wednesday, has so iar been unable to
secure a hall in which the nominee
could speak. Propositions to rent Me-
morial Hall and the Armory were de-
clined. Then it w?s decided to have
Mr. Bryan speak in the open in front of
the High School. A platform bad just
been completed when the superintend-
ent notified the committee that Mr.
Bryan could not rpsak there and the
platform must come down. Just what
tbe committee will do now is not ap
parent.

BASE BALL.

Besult or Crames Flayed Yesterday at
Various Flaoes.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Philadelphia Philadelphia, 5; Cin

cinnati, 4.
Washington Washington, 9; Chi

cago, 13
New York New York, 1 : Clsve-lan- d.

3. Second game New York 4 ;

Cleveland, 1.
Baltimore Baltimore, 11 ; Pitts

burg, 5.
Boston Boston, 16 ; Louisville, 0,
Brooklyn Brooklyn, 1 ; St. Louis, 1

WARM Wl RELETS.

Gold withdrawals yesterday amounted
to $37,500, leaving the reserve at the
close at $101.593 075. Orders for gold
imports were $2,500,000.

Tbe Massachusetts State Democratic
Committee, by a vote ot 22 to 12, en- -

dorsed the candidacy of Bryan and
Sewall. No other action was taken in
regard to tbe Chicago platform.

Dr. Gallagher, the Trish-- A

dynamiter, yesterday sailed from South
ampton lor new xors on Doard the
American Line steamer St. Paul. He
was accompanied by Dr. McBride, his
physician.

Commodore Dewey telegraphed the
Secretary of the Nin frnm Rmtnn
that the official figures show that the
Brooklyn came within a fraction of win-
ning $400,000-premiu- m bv reaching
twenty-tw- o knots speed. She secures
$350,000 by exceeding her contract
speed.

The George H. Taylor Company,
Chicago, one of the largest paper houses
in the West, have failed, the First Na-
tional Bank taking possession. No
statement has been prepared, but attor-
neys for the company estimate the lia-
bilities at $150,000 to $160,000, with as-
sets unknown,

The Italian Government has arranged
to send Signor de Martino, a former
minister to Brazil, to demand satisfac-
tion from the Brazilian Government of
all the claims made by Italy. Signor de
Martino will sail for Rio de Janeiro on
board the steel cruiser Piedmonte.

Governor Carr has been notified that
twenty cattle have died at a dairy near
Charlotte. of a disease believed to be

that the local veterinarians are
unable to stop the disease. The Gov-
ernor has requested Dr. Salmon, Chief
of the United States Bureau of Animal
Industry, to send experts, there imme-
diately.

Are You Tired all the time ? Then
your blood needs to be enrirhrrt anrl nit
rified by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One
T Dl I T f ixiuc diuuu runner, it gives vigor and
vitality.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion and bil-
iousness. 25c. f

The weekly statement of the associ-
ated banks show the following changes :
Reserve, decrease. ft43R4KO lnana de
crease, $3,143,300; specie, increase, $549
100: legal tender. decreaan ta'RTA itnn- -
deposits, decrease, $6,363,800 : circula
tion, increase, $689 700. Tbe banks now
hold $8,836,200 in excess of leoal re
quirements

CASTORIA
For Infants and' Children.

timilo Is ossignature
Of vnppos.

128 and 124 W, Franklin St., Baltimore, Us,
Eflsew ortl Boarding: aaft Day

,
School

for Yonng Ladies win reopen Thursday, Sept. S4th.
jy 22 2ra wed tat

Gladnes
With a better under.-,- . . oi j

nature of the ur .y p' g
ical ills, which vanish before prop ef-
forts gentle efforts pleasant efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due t" ny actual dis-
ease, but simply to a : 'fed condi-
tion of the system, vfr i . "ant
family laxative, Syruf i I c 'ly removes. That is iiy ; n jremedy with millionf f 1:. &'&
everywhere esteemed so .y all
who valne good hea"' A. Seial
effects are due to tl fa'- - i the
one remedy whicl prr r .t .mal
cleanliness withe it r' i the
organs on whip . i ac: . efore
all important, ' ; jrdc bene-
ficial effects tiof u pur-
chase, that - io ;e arti-
cle, which if . .. . ; , ;e Cali-
fornia FiS ra j . .ld by
all repntuV" ' .t

If :" 11' vt?lh. . health,
and 1 r L J'g i ' ixatives or
other vro .i y needed. If
afflict a- - -- .n.l uisease, one
may ' iended to " most skillful
phys: ut if in need of a laxative,
ones we the best, and with the
well--i j d everywhere, Syrup of
Pigs s ighest and is most largely

sed mo"t general satisfaction.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Nomcxs For Jteat or Sale, Lose and Found
Wants, and other short robcelltneous advertisements
inserted ia this Department ,in letded N onpareil type,
on first or fourth page, at Publisher's opoon, for 1
cent per word each iniertic njlbat no aarertisement
takes lor less than SO cents. Terms poslti rtir cask
la advance.

For Sale Iron Safe, two Upright Desks, Chairs,
c Call at No. 17 Princess street. Joseph D.

Smith. i aug go It
Wanted Experienced Dr Goods Salesman.

None bnt best need apply. Good salaiy. Address,
"Dry Goods," care of Star. aug 30 It
For Rent, from October Ut, 1896, the house

No. 411 Noith Front street, known as the Victor
Home. Can be uied as a public house or a private
residence. Fifteen Rooms, Cistern and Bath Rooms,
all in good order. Apply to Jas. Madden, aug SO It

Bulba and Seed Hyacinth, 50 cen-- i per dozen.
Calls Lilies, 10 and 15 cents a cut. Easter Lilies,
15 cents a cot. German Pansies, 10 cents per pack-
age. Krs. H. Render, corntr of Ninth and Red
Croos streets, aoz 80 It

Ladles, I make big wages at hsme, and want
an to have the ssme opportunity. The work is very
pleasant and will eaiily pay $18 weeklv. This is no
deception. I want no money and will gladly send
fuU particulars to aU sending stamp. Hits M. A,
Stebbins, Lawrence, Mich., aug 30 It

Ten bright men to prepare for examination for
Government positions to be held ia Wilmington soon.
5 090 appointments to be made. Splendid chance
Particulars as to salaries, date, &c free of Nationa
Correspondence Ins.itute, Wsshington, D. C.aug 90 It

Tbe Dairy Restaurant No. 25 Market street is
now open. Table first class. Open from 6 a. m.
until 10 p.m. Give us a call. auglStf

Pbotoarrmpha A poor. Photograph is one of
tbe poorest things in the world. Remember I guaran-to- e

you first class Photos at reasonable rates. U. C.
Ellis, 114 Market street. aug 2 tf

W anted Your property cn my list, if it is for
ssle. W. M. Cummtng, Real Estate Agent and
Notary PaMic, 125 Princess street. ('Phone 256.)jyHtf

Wanted A number of good people to call and
see my fine line of Groceries. Watermelors and
Cantalopcs received fresh from the farm every day.
Chas. P. Jacobs, 217H North Front street, jy 11 tf

Baskets Vegetable Baskets tor tbe shipment of
Peas, Beans, encumbers, etc. For sale at Jno. S.
McEachern's Grain and Feed Store 211 Market
street. cji

Hay-dan-
, P. H., nas la stack buggies, road

Carts and harness of aH kinds. Repairing done by
skmfal workmea oa short notice. Opposite new
CoaitHoass cSj

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DO YOU WANT
TO SEE

One of the Cheapest and Pret

tiest Line o

RUGS
ever shown in the city ? If so, take

a look at oar large

Show Windows.
Prices 65c to $2.50. ,

Just received forty newest designs of

Brnsselland Moquet

Cao?pets.
Lowest prices.

Fall anl Winter Samples

CLOTHING.
Suits to Order $12.50 and Up.

J. H. Rebder & Co.,
617 & 619 North Fourth Street.
Phone 118.

aug MtfP'd 00 r"1'01""" of 2.C0 and upwards.

THE SUN

The first of American Newspapers

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American fVinsrirnrinn rtiA
American Idea, the American Snirir
These first, last and all the time,
lorever.
Daily, bv Mail. . - . ft

Daily & Sunday by Mail, $8 a year.

The Sunday Sun
the the Greatest Sunday Bewspave

in the World;

Price 5c. a copy, by Mail, $2 a year.

Address THE SUN,
M tf nW YOK.

D. O'Connor,
RIAL ESTATE AGINT, WIL-mlngt-

N. C. Stores, Offices and
Dwellings for rent. Houses and Lots

. insurance srrenoeo to promptly"sa loaned oa imp o d city real estate, asp a if

Having Taken Stock
We find we have in hand a large lot of

Spring and Summer Goods,
which- - must be sold, as we need room for our FALL and WINTER STOCK

For several weeks to come seasonable goods can be had at prices which

will insure sales. .1We need the room, j

You need the goods, .

Press the button, f

Price does tbe rest.
New line CARPETS expected this week. Call early and take jour

& FORE
BEGIN A

own price than pack away. i

No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

LIABILITIES.
Capi sl .......i ....$125,0C0C0

Undivided profits iVt.l&l 01 M"!" 01

Circulation 37 li!0 f0

Total Deposits 49.J,Sp

Total. ,.$712," 96

W. E. Springer,
C. W. Worth,
E. J. Powers,
H. L. Vollers,

G. A. Norwood, GreenvHe, Si C
rViamtMi vrn 1 ti,wuvmiwu xi a kiuudi xtua.

uxuwi ICSI Will UCglll Otpn-uJ- "

choice. Would rather sell at your

O. "W oX-T-o- b & Co.,
aug 16 tf

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
GUNS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION,
CUTLERY, WIRE SCREENS, and a

thousand other articles. I

The "Champion" Mower the best made.

J. W. MURCHISON,
'aug 23 tf Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C.

opponeuts come Defore the people to
whom do they appeal for votes? Do any
of these Republican speakers turn to the
money-changer- s and appeal to them to
vote the Republican ticket? It is not
necessary to waste time on them.

To whom do they appeal ? To the
ones they think the least likely to vote
the Republican ticket. They appeal to
the ones who think: it will require the
most persuasion to get them out. They
appeal to the laboring men of the
United States. Just now their appeal is
especially to the laboring men. They
tell the laboring man that they are
afraid that something is going to happen
to him. Laughter.

"Now how can you tell whether these
men who stand at the bead of the gold
crusade, and yet do not have the cour-
age to say gold when they talk how do
you tell whether they are Roing to help
the laboring man or not? Judge the
future by the past. Webavegood scrip-
tural authority for the assurance that a
tree is known by its fruit. These trees
have been bearing for twenty years and
there has not been a thing on a single
tree which a laboring man would have in
his house if he could.

Jamestown, N.!Y., Aug. 29. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan were conveyed from the fair
grounds to the railroad station, receiv-
ing a most enthusiastic ovation all along
the route, and at once started for James
town.

There were few stops. A big crowd
had gathered at Wellsville, but the train
whirled past so rapidly that all the can-
didate heard was the echo cf cheers and
the faint strains of a band. Cuba was
the first stop. A Dig crowd was there
and Mr. Bryan shook hands with many.
The train reached Olean at 6.30 and the
candidate was given a big reception. Mr.
Bryan spoke from the rear platform of
his car. Three thousand people were
in the crowd and they cheered with
vigor.

Mr. Bryan arrived at the Jamestown
station at 7.40 p. m , and was greeted
with cheers by a thousand people
crowded there and along an embank-
ment overlooking the tracks. He and
Mrs. Bryan were taken to the Sherman
House, where, after a quick supper, they
were conveyed to Celo'ron, on Chautau-
qua Lake, on a special trolley car.

The convention hall at Celoron has a
seating capacity of 8,000, but fully 10,-0- 00

people were jammed in it long be-
fore the Bryan party came at 9 o'clccs.
Outside there were thousands struggling
to get to the doors. The party was en-
tirely without police protection and had
to fight bard to keep from being
crushed by the crowd which swarmed
around them. - '

When Mr. Bryan stepped npon the
platform he was greeted with a fierce
shrill cheer, which in its intensity sug-
gested the Chicago Convention. Every
one stood on their chairs, waving hand-
kerchiefs, and the' cheer was kept up for
several minutes. After this began
trouble which came almost to being a
panic, and under the conditions there a
panic would have surely resulted in loss
of life. Mr. Frank H. Mott Introduced
Mr. Bryan, and the Presidential candi-
date stepped forward and after the cheer
stood waiting for quiet. The people
kept crowding in at the doors and press-
ing to the front. Mr. Bryan begged
those in the aisles to go out
lest a panic should result and
by word and gestures implored
them' for order, but he could not
get it. Members of the committee, Mr.
Mott and Mr. Sibley, took turns at ex-
horting the people to keep back, but
they were not heeded. One excited
man in the gallery got a hearing and
cried: Go out for heaven's sake;
there will be a panic and people
will be killed." Others made simi-
lar appeals. Mr. Bryan declared
that be would not speak under
inch dangerous conditions. Mr. Sibley
announced that Mr. Bryan would leave
the ball and .talk in the open air if the
people would go out. Finally the intel-
ligence was conveyed to the people that
Mr. Bryan would talk outside after
the in-do- or meeting and Mr. Sib-
ley would talk outside Immediately.
Several hundred people were induced to
leave, and after a few minutes of strug-
gling against tbe determination of more
people than the hall would hold to hear

Statement of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK

WILMINGTON, N. C.,
At the close of Business July 14th, 1896, Condensed from Report j to

Comptroller.

RESOURCES.

ofei.".":::::::::::"- -

toe trom Keserve A gent i $54,777 StUae from other Basks 48,866 98
Cash .on hand 6S 335 rat66.980 21

ToUl,,V $712,6896

directors:J. W. Norwood,
D. L: Gore,
S. P. McNair,
Sam'l Bear, Jr.,

. L. Coker Hartsville, S. C,
New York corrsnftn1nt

jy 23 tf r

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

RALEIGH, N. O.

The Advent Term of the Fifti-.fift- ii hnni
24tb 1896 J "

ri ation PM l thorough
admits to Vassar.

iy 19 2im

instruction on the Violin.

: REV. B. SMEDES, A- - M- -
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